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ABSTRACT
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To support science education, more than 350 student labs have been established throughout Germany in the last
decades. The goal of these out-of-school facilities is to foster the students’ scientific literacy and promote interest
in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) by providing the students with the opportunity to
conduct experiments. Primarily, they are located at universities, other research facilities, or in companies. The
present study investigates whether an experimental workshop dealing with DNA in the context of a lab-on-tour
model can yield the same motivational outcome in terms of situational interest and flow experience as the same
workshop held at a school. 110 high school students participated in the workshop at the authentic biotechnology
laboratory teutolab-biotechnologie at Bielefeld University; 177 high school students participated in the workshop,
with the same equipment and the same tutors in their biology classrooms at school. The results of (M)ANOVA
showed no differences between the groups with respect to the students’ perception of the motivational variables
(situational interest and flow experience).
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In addition, the study investigated the influence of personality traits: Individual interest was found to have an
impact on situational interest and flow experience. In contrast, gender and a student’s biology grade were not
found to influence these motivational variables.
In conclusion, an experimental workshop designed for a student lab can be provided as a lab-on-tour model with
the same motivational outcome. The professional and technical expertise of specialists in lab work can be used as
a valuable support for the educational system.
Keywords: STEM education, student lab, lab-on-tour model, personality traits, individual interest, situational
interest, flow

INTRODUCTION
Since performance studies like PISA or TIMMS revealed deficiencies in the scientific literacy of German students and a deficit
in supporting scientifically talented young people, student labs were established to counteract these problems (Haupt &
Hempelmann, 2015). Today, more than 350 of these institutions are spread throughout Germany. They assist the educational
system by facilitating learning through lab activities (Euler, 2009). In this way, students’ interest and insight in natural sciences is
supported (Haupt & Hempelmann, 2015). This is necessary for two reasons: First, our world is increasingly being shaped by
technical inventions which are based on natural science, and thus people need a basic understanding (Rönnebeck, Schöps,
Prenzel, Mildner, & Hochweber, 2010). Second, the job market needs talented newcomers especially in the STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics) area (Nagl, Bargstädt, Hoffmann, & Müller, 2009; Pfenning, Renn, & Mack, 2002).
Student labs are situated mostly at universities, other research facilities, or in companies. Predominantly, complete class groups
visit these institutions within the framework of an excursion. In these so-called classical student labs (Klassische Schülerlabore),
they conduct experiments that are in line with the school curriculum (Haupt et al., 2013). Highly talented children can be supported
in so-called student research centers (Schülerforschungszentren). Here they can search for answers to their own questions by
conducting experiments in their free time in real out-of-school activities (Haupt et al., 2013).
Different studies have shown that student labs promote interest in natural science (Damerau, 2012; Engeln, 2004; Glowinski,
2007; Pawek, 2009; Zehren, 2009). But is this outcome dependent on the new surrounding of an authentic out-of-school lab? And
what influence do personality traits have in these learning locations? This study investigates the motivational variables situational
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interest and flow experience of students conducting experiments in the student lab at the university in comparison to students
conducting the same experiments in the classroom, taking personality traits additionally into account.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
According to the framework model for structuring pedagogically important components by Krapp (1993), learning motivation
is influenced by different conditions: the learning situation and topic, the learner’s personality, and the sociocultural environment.
Therefore, to examine the goal attainment of student labs which support STEM education, motivational variables like situational
interest and flow experience in the learning situation should be investigated as well as personal characteristics.
Interest
The basic idea behind the concept of interest is that a person is in constant interaction with his or her surroundings (Krapp,
1992) and thus with the learning situation and topic. According to the person-object theory of interest (POI) (Krapp, 2002), interest
is the specific relationship between a person and an object. Interest can be analyzed on two levels: On the first level, interest
depends on personal (habitual) structures and is called individual interest. An individual occupies himself or herself with a certain
object due to a relatively stable tendency to do so. Individual interest has an emotional valence and a value-related valence. On
the second level, interest can be caused by a current engagement, an actual learning activity, or any other stimulating situation.
This interest, caused by external factors, is called situational interest.
According to the frame model of interest genesis by Krapp (1998), the interaction of an individual with an object leads to
situational interest. Under certain conditions, this rather short-term situational interest can be permanently transformed to
individual interest by internalization.
Mitchell (1993) further differentiates situational interest into a catch component and a hold component. Although various
stimulating situations can catch an individual’s interest, empowering individuals, for example, by creating meaningful content,
holds their interest for a longer period of time. Linnenbrink-Garcia et al. (2010) were able to show the difference in individual and
situational interest by confirmatory factor analysis of a self-report questionnaire and found a three-factor model for situational
interest (SI): Triggered situational interest (triggered SI) is generated by the presentation of course material. As it grabs the
learners’ attention, it is consistent with the catch component described by Mitchell (1993). Analogous to the hold component, they
were able to verify the maintained situational interest (maintained SI). Because maintained SI links triggered SI and individual
interest, it is somewhat similar to individual interest and can therefore be divided into feeling and value elements (LinnenbrinkGarcia et al., 2010). Maintained SI ‘feeling’ indicates the learner’s feelings caused by the material, maintained SI ‘value’ represents
the quality of the importance of the material.
If a learner reports interest, an internal factor is stimulating the operation. This stimulus, which is located within the action,
can be called intrinsic and can be produced not only by the object but also by joy in the action itself (Heckhausen & Heckhausen,
2009). This aspect will be clarified next.
Flow
As described previously, dealing with an object always takes place in a certain setting. These situations can be enjoyable or
boring. The state of perfect entertainment is described in flow theory by Csikszentmihalyi (1975).
The feeling of flow can be described by different components: Essentially, there is the autotelic nature of flow in which there
is no need for a goal or any other external motivation. Furthermore, action and awareness are merging, attention is centered on a
limited field, and the person is self-forgetful while remaining in control of his or her actions and the environment. Also, the person
is working on a clearly defined task and is receiving unambiguous feedback about his or her actions (Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, pp.
38-48).
A person can attain a state of flow when his or her skills match the demands of the situation or activity perfectly
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, p. 50). Boredom results when skills are higher than demands. Worry results when demands are higher
than skills. In extreme cases, there can be anxiety on both ends of the spectrum (Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, p. 49). Whether an
individual assesses skills or demands as higher or evenly matched depends on the individual’s perception (Csikszentmihalyi, 1975,
p. 50). Therefore, flow is perceived differently by different people.
In conclusion, the demands of the learning situation should fit the skills of the learners to increase the likelihood that the
learners experience flow and therefore respond to intrinsic stimulus.
The extent to which these are linked to different personality traits will be discussed next.
Personality Traits
As mentioned above, individual interest is a personal characteristic. On the one hand, it can be considered the result of the
internalization of situational interest. Palmer, Dixon, and Archer (2017) were able to show that regular experiences of situational
interest in science-related activities result in higher individual interest in science. On the other hand, the personality trait
individual interest can be expected to influence the perception of situational interest. However, Chen and Darst (2002) found only
a weak correlation of r < 0.01 between individual and situational interest. In a microanalytical investigation, Rotgans and Schmidt
(2018) were able to show that individual interest only has an influence on the situational interest at the beginning of a task.
Glowinski and Bayrhuber (2011) showed that personal characteristics, such as prior individual interest, are significantly
interrelated with students’ interest in the lab situation.
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Student labs as informal settings should be valuable and joyful for all students. By triggering interest, these labs should
support the development of a longer-lasting interest. This should be the case for students of all grades. One factor that predicts
school performance is cognitive ability (Rindermann & Neubauer, 2004), but there may be more factors, such as ability selfperception and intrinsic values (Spinath, Spinath, Harlaar, & Plomin, 2006). As Goetz, Preckel, Pekrun, and Hall (2007) showed,
cognitive ability influences the perception of activity-related emotions: higher cognitive ability leads to higher enjoyment levels,
lower cognitive ability leads to higher anger and anxiety levels. Itzek-Greulich and Vollmer (2017) were able to show that cognitive
ability is positively correlated with motivational variables like enjoyment, situational interest, and competence. At the same time,
in that study, prior knowledge – which should be represented by school grades as well – was a negative predictor: students with
more prior knowledge reported less joy and situational interest and more boredom in the theoretical part of a student lab session.
Furthermore, there was a difference with respect to gender, with the female adolescents benefitting: they reported more
favorable motivational outcomes in the practical part (Itzek-Greulich & Vollmer, 2017). However, other studies revealed no gender
difference. For example, Heindl and Nader (2018) found in an experimental inquiry-based learning setting that it was equally
suitable for boys and girls. Engeln (2004) found no differences in the perception of interest in student lab sessions. These results
are remarkable because the PISA study 2015 indicated a decrease in joy and interest regarding natural sciences, especially for
female adolescents (Schiepe-Tiska et al., 2016). The gender has an influence on the topics of interest: Male adolescents are more
interested in research, dangerous applications in science, physics, and technology, whereas female adolescents are more
interested in natural phenomena overall and topics that deal with the body (Holstermann & Bögeholz, 2007). There are also gender
effects regarding experiments, with female adolescents reporting more enjoyment, situational interest, competence, and less
negative emotions than male adolescents (Itzek-Greulich & Vollmer, 2017). Furthermore, the perception of experiments is gender
specific. For girls, the social aspect is more important, for boys, the control is reported as being more important (Martinez, 1992).
Thus, in an analysis comparing the impact of an experimental workshop held at a school versus at an authentic laboratory, the
present study considers gender, individual interest, and students’ individual school grades.
Hypotheses
Because - in contrast to school - a student lab is an authentic out-of-school environment and should support motivational
variables, such as situational interest and flow, which are described as being inherently intrinsic motivational variables, our first
two hypotheses are
H1.1: The level of situational interest that learners report is higher in an experimental workshop held in a student lab than in
the classroom at school.
H1.2: The level of flow that learners report is higher in an experimental workshop held in a student lab than in the classroom
at school.
Since individual interest as a learner’s personality trait has an impact on situational interest, our next hypotheses are
H2.1: Students with higher individual interest report a higher level of situational interest in an experimental workshop.
H2.2: Students with higher individual interest report a higher level of flow in an experimental workshop.
As school grades are – among other things – predicted by cognitive ability, a construct that influences the perception of
activity-related emotions, the following hypotheses are
H3.1: Students with better biology grades report a higher level of situational interest in an experimental workshop.
H3.2: Students with better biology grades report a higher level of flow in an experimental workshop.
Regarding gender, there are no distinct research findings. Female adolescents’ interest in science is less than male
adolescents’ interest and continues to decrease over time. Yet female adolescents have a higher interest in biology themes and
benefit more from experiments. The next hypotheses are
H4.1: Female adolescents report a higher level of situational interest than male adolescents in an experimental workshop.
H4.2: Female adolescents report a higher level of flow than male adolescents in an experimental workshop.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We developed an experimental workshop in the field of biotechnology because this is an interdisciplinary field that combines
molecular biology with aspects of chemistry, technology, and engineering, making it ideal for fostering interest in a broad range
of science. High school students performed two methods of DNA extraction, measured the concentration of the DNA, made it
visible by gel electrophoresis, and compared both experimental methods. The scientific problem was embedded in the realistic
context of bone marrow donation. During the workshops, which lasted four hours, the tutors gave theoretical input via a
PowerPoint presentation, discussed with the class, and introduced the instructions for the experiments. The students conducted
the experiments in groups of two or three. Each group had their own special equipment, like micropipettes, chemical solutions,
and so on. There were central places for the machines which the entire class needed. The tutors for the workshops were two
student teachers who had dealt intensively with the contents beforehand. The biology teachers of the classes assumed the role of
observers.
287 high school students (Gymnasium, German academic high school) took part in the study (Mage: 15.6 years, SDage: 0.8 years;
female: 58.9%, male: 41.1%). The treatment group participated in the workshop in the authentic laboratory teutolab-
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biotechnologie at Bielefeld University (n = 110 students); the control group participated in the same workshop in the biology
classrooms at school (n = 177 students).
To investigate the interest of the students, scales from Linnenbrink-Garcia et al. (2010) were used. The Situational Interest
Scale consists of the three subscales triggered SI, maintained SI ‘feeling’ and maintained SI ‘value’ (see chapter Theoretical
Background, Interest). Using factor analysis, Linnenbrink-Garcia et al. (2010) showed that each scale represents an independent
dimension, yet the scales are related. The scale for measuring individual interest comprises eight items. Table 1 shows the scales,
the reliability, and sample items. The questionnaire with 18 items overall was completed by the students at the end of the
workshop, after about four hours. To investigate the students’ flow experience, a scale from Rheinberg, Vollmeyer, and Engeser
(2003) was used. They explore the construct with ten items that have a high internal consistency, which means that it can be
applied one-dimensionally. In addition to the scale, Rheinberg et al. (2003) provide three items for students to assess their own
skills and the demanded skills in the workshop. As described in chapter Theoretical Background, Flow, flow requires that an
action’s demands fit a person’s skills. Moreover, these items provide valuable feedback to the creator of the workshop about how
participants rate the complexity. The questionnaire was completed by the students during the workshop, after about three hours,
while the students were waiting during an incubation step. Table 1 shows these separately examined items and a sample item
from the flow scale, including the reliability.
Table 1. Example items and reliabilities (Cronbach's alpha) for the interest and flow scales as well as items for the assessment
questions
Scale/Subscale
Individual interest (total)
Situational interest (total)
Triggered SI
Maintained SI ‘feeling’
Maintained SI ‘value’
Flow (total)
Assessment
Comparison of activities
Evaluation of requirements
Evaluation of one’s own skills

Example item
I like STEM sciences.
The workshop was entertaining.
I enjoyed the workshop.
What I did during the workshop is important to me.
My thoughts and activities are fluid and smooth.
Item
Compared to what I otherwise do, the current activity is ...
For me personally, the current requirements are ...
I think my skills in this field are ...

Reliability
0.85
0.88
0.71
0.78
0.68
0.70

The items from the interest scales and the flow scales were answered on a five-point Likert scale from 1 (‘I don’t agree’) to 5 (‘I
completely agree’). The assessment items had a five-point scale as well, ranging from 1 (‘low’) to 5 (‘high’), 1 (‘too low’) to 5 (‘too
high’), and 1 (‘easy’) to 5 (‘difficult’).
Figure 1 shows the design of the study. The means of the subscales were tested for statistically significant differences by
performing a MANOVA for the situational interest overall and an ANOVA for the subscales of the interest scale, the flow scale, and
the assessment items. In the case of more than two groups, the post-hoc test ‘Tukey HSD’ was conducted. The effect sizes are
judged according to Cohen (1988, p. 83): As ƞ2 and r2 are identical, r2 = 0.01 is a small effect, r2 = 0.09 is a medium effect, and r2 = 0.25
is a high effect. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS.

Figure 1. Design of the study comparing students’ flow experience and situational interest in an experimental workshop held in
the student lab and at school
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To analyze the influence of individual interest and biology grades as personality traits, the interval scaled variables were
converted into nominal variables by creating categories. This process was done in orientation on the distributions of the
characteristics. The groups were divided into three parts (tertiles) to form groups at the highest level, the middle level, and the
lowest level.

RESULTS
The results will be shown for each hypothesis and examined separately for the influence of the treatment, individual interest,
biology grade, and gender.
Influence of the Treatment
First, the individual interest and the biology grade were explored to evaluate the equal distribution of these personality traits
on the groups ‘student lab’ and ‘school’. As a mandatory requirement, there was no significant difference. Hence any potential
differences in the situational interest, the flow experience, and the assessment between the groups could be attributed to the
treatment.
The ANOVA showed no significant differences between the groups. The results of the influence of the treatment on situational
interest and its subscales, flow, and the assessment items are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Influence of the treatment on situational interest and its subscales, flow, and the assessment items (teutolab: n = 110;
school: n = 177)
Situational interest (total)
Triggered SI
Maintained SI ‘feeling’
Maintained SI ‘value’
Flow (total)
Assessment
Comparison of activities
Evaluation of requirements
Evaluation of one’s own skills

teutolab
M (SD)
3.64 (0.62)
3.85 (0.64)
3.70 (0.68)
3.37 (0.96)
3.74 (0.53)

school
M (SD)
3.57 (0.68)
3.80 (0.70)
3.68 (0.80)
3.22 (0.82)
3.80 (0.55)

1.92 (0.90)
2.41 (0.72)
3.55 (0.76)

2.19 (0.92)
2.51 (0.75)
3.53 (0.88)

𝜼𝜼𝟐𝟐

F-Value

p-Value

0.97
0.34
0.03
2.04
0.86

0.41
0.56
0.86
0.16
0.35

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00

2.57
1.23
0.05

0.11
0.27
0.82

0.01
0.00
0.00

There were no interaction effects between the treatment and individual interest, biology grades, and gender, except for two
combinations: first, students with lower individual interest feel less flow in the lab than at school, and second, male adolescents
assess the activities at school as more challenging compared to their daily activities.
Influence of the Individual Interest
The individual interest significantly influenced situational interest in each subscale, flow experience, and two of the three
assessment items. The higher the individual interest, the higher was triggered SI, maintained SI ‘feeling’, maintained SI ‘value’,
and the flow level. The post-hoc test showed significant differences between each of the tertiles and therefore indicated constant
progress. The effect size can be described as low. The results of the influence of the individual interest on situational interest and
its subscales, flow, and the assessment items are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Influence of individual interest on situational interest and its subscales, flow, and the assessment items
(1st Tertile n = 102, 2nd Tertile n = 99, 3rd Tertile n = 88)
Situational interest (total)
Triggered SI
Maintained SI ‘feeling’
Maintained SI ‘value’
Flow (total)
Assessment
Comparison of activities
Evaluation of requirements
Evaluation of one’s own skills
Significant values highlighted in grey

1st Tertile
M (SD)
3.89 (0.57)
4.03 (0.63)
4.01 (0.65)
3.63 (0.72)
3.97 (0.49)

2nd Tertile
M (SD)
3.59 (0.65)
3.78 (0.66)
3.69 (0.73)
3.30 (0.99)
3.78 (0.47)

3rd Tertile
M (SD)
3.26 (0.59)
3.62 (0.69)
3.30 (0.71)
2.85 (0.72)
3.55 (0.59)

2.01 (0.93)
2.29 (0.82)
3.88 (0.82)

1.96 (0.92)
2.52 (0.68)
3.51 (0.68)

2.13 (0.90)
2.62 (0.67)
3.17 (0.85)

𝜼𝜼𝟐𝟐

F-Value

p-Value

10.30
9.10
24.87
21.23
15.67

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.10
0.06
0.15
0.13
0.10

0.80
5.09
19.26

0.45
0.01
0.00

0.01
0.04
0.12

Influence of the Biology Grade
The biology grade was found to influence the interest. Specifically, the individual interest as a personality trait is different, with
a medium effect size: the better the biology grades, the higher the individual interest. The maintained SI ‘value’ differs significantly
in the same way, but the effect size is small. The post-hoc test just shows a difference between the lowest and the highest tertile.
There are no significant differences in triggered SI, maintained SI ‘feeling’, and the flow experience.
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In the evaluation of one’s own skills, the students with better grades report higher values than the students in the lower tertiles.
This difference is significant, with a medium effect size: the post-hoc test shows that just the lowest tertile reports significantly
lower means than the other tertiles; the difference between the highest and the medium tertile is not significant. The responses
to this item ranged from “skills in this field are ...low (1)” to “...high (5)”. The means between 3.22 and 3.88 show that the students
tend to evaluate their own skills as more high than low.
In the evaluation of the workshop requirements, there is a significance the other way around, with a low effect size: here, the
higher the tertile is, the lower the values. The answers to this item ranged from “...the requirements were ... too low (1)” to “...too
high (5)”, so (3) was equivalent to “adequate”. The means in all tertiles were under 3 (ranging from 2.33 to 2.58), and the lowest
tertile was closest to adequate requirements.
In the assessment item about the comparison with other activities, there were no significant differences. The responses to this
item ranged from “...the current activity is ...easy (1)” to “...difficult (5)”. The means between 1.91 and 2.13 show that the students
tend to evaluate the experimental workshops as more easy than difficult.
The results of the biology grade’s influence on individual interest, situational interest and its subscales, flow, and the
assessment items are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Influence of biology grade on individual interest, situational interest and its subscales, flow, and the assessment items
(1st Tertile n = 72, 2nd Tertile n = 102, 3rd Tertile n = 113)
Individual interest (total)
Situational interest (total)
Triggered SI
Maintained SI ‘feeling’
Maintained SI ‘value’
Flow (total)
Assessment
Comparison of activities
Evaluation of requirements
Evaluation of one’s own skills
Significant values highlighted in grey

1st Tertile
M (SD)
4.07 (0.79)
3.76 (0.64)
3.94 (0.61)
3.82 (0.80)
3.51 (0.73)
3.85 (0.49)

2nd Tertile
M (SD)
3.80 (0.87)
3.58 (0.60)
3.77 (0.66)
3.68 (0.68)
3.27 (0.76)
3.79 (0.53)

3rd Tertile
M (SD)
3.46 (0.87)
3.51 (0.70)
3.78 (0.73)
3.60 (0.77)
3.14 (1.03)
3.72 (0.58)

2.06 (0.99)
2.31 (0.74)
3.88 (0.79)

2.14 (0.92)
2.46 (0.70)
3.65 (0.79)

1.91 (0.85)
2.58 (0.75)
3.23 (0.80)

𝜼𝜼𝟐𝟐

F-Value

p-Value

11.78
1.58
1.55
1.74
3.94
1.37

0.00
0.15
0.22
0.18
0.02
0.26

0.08
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.01

1.68
3.20
15.93

0.19
0.04
0.00

0.01
0.02
0.10

Influence of Gender
The Gender has an influence on interest. The individual interest as a personality trait is higher in male adolescents than in
female adolescents, with a low effect size. The maintained SI ‘value’ differs in the other direction. Female adolescents demonstrate
higher values than male adolescents, with a small effect size. There are no significant differences in triggered SI, maintained SI
‘feeling’, the flow experience, and all items referring to the assessment. There is a slight tendency for female adolescents to report
higher triggered SI and flow experience levels. The results of the influence of gender on individual interest, situational interest and
its subscales, flow, and the assessment items are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Influence of gender on individual interest, situational interest and its subscales, flow, and the assessment items (female:
n = 169, male: n = 118)
Individual interest (total)
Situational interest (total)
Triggered SI
Maintained SI ‘feeling’
Maintained SI ‘value’
Flow (total)
Assessment
Comparison of activities
Evaluation of requirements
Evaluation of one’s own skills
Significant values highlighted in grey

female
M (SD)
3.62 (0.91)
3.64 (0.65)
3.86 (0.66)
3.70 (0.78)
3.37 (0.91)
3.82 (0.54)

male
M (SD)
3.89 (0.82)
3.53 (0.66)
3.76 (0.70)
3.67 (0.72)
3.15 (0.83)
3.71 (0.54)

1.97 (0.90)
2.53 (0.71)
3.52 (0.73)

2.11 (0.94)
2.38 (0.77)
3.57 (0.97)

F-Value

p-Value

η2

6.21
2.43
1.50
0.10
4.29
2.79

0.01
0.07
0.22
0.76
0.04
0.10

0.02
0.03
0.01
0.00
0.02
0.01

1.62
2.94
0.22

0.20
0.09
0.64

0.01
0.01
0.00

DISCUSSION
Students who participate in an experimental workshop at school report the same situational interest and the same flow
experience as students who participate in the experimental workshop in a student lab. This is remarkable because the ambience
in the student lab is different than the ambience at school because the lab is located within an authentic research center at the
university. The specific surroundings in student labs have been found by Brown, Collin, and Duguid (1989) to have an influence.
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Student labs offer the opportunity for students to conduct experiments out of the school context and therefore make authentic
science accessible to students (Lee & Butler, 2003). Collins, Brown, and Newman (1989) suggest supporting students’ participation
in ordinary practice of the culture by cognitive apprenticeship. In this approach, experts introduce laypersons to their field of work
(Collins et al., 1989). The workshop offered in this study was following this approach. Our results show that it is possible to transfer
the concept to a school setting successfully. The laboratory equipment and the tutors were the same in both places. The
experiments dealing with DNA were ambitious and needed high-price equipment and chemicals that are not available at school.
The tutors were experts who were prepared by training and offered specialist knowledge and practical experience with hands-on
activities. Teachers are not able to conduct specialized experiments like that, but they wish to include them more in their schools
(Fränkel, 2019, pp. 136-175). Until now, there have been no studies that explicitly compare the motivational outcome induced by
performing exactly the same experiments and contents with students at different locations. Scharfenberg and Klautke (2003)
showed that the acceptance of an authentic lab at university is very high, regardless of whether the lab involves a hands-on
experiment or is just theoretical. Huwer (2015) argued that a lab-on-tour model in the field of scientific-technical environmental
education improves the current motivation and the knowledge of students, especially in younger classes with students aged about
10 to 12 years, but for older classes with students aged about 14 to 15 years, the authentic lab situation at a university was more
important.
In the present study, an experimental workshop was held as a lab-on-tour model as well as in a student lab with equal success.
The congruence of skills and requirements as condition for the development of flow was assessed by three items that were rated
by the students as fitting relatively well. The learners reported high levels of flow and situational interest and experience in both
environments, and thus the workshop can be rated as helpful for fostering biology education. For conducting these kinds of
experiments, it is not necessary for classes to leave their schools if a student lab offers to bring the experiment along with the
equipment and tutors to the schools. This can be helpful for schools because excursions can sometimes represent serious barriers
in daily school life due to organizational and financial challenges. If the student lab operators would expand their offerings by
establishing on-tour models, they could make their expertise accessible to more students and enhance the students’ interest in
science. In each case, a review should be done to determine whether the workshop is suitable for mobile usage and whether the
students would benefit from an authentic student lab for other reasons. For example, experiments with genetically modified
bacteria are only allowed in labs with safety levels. Also, career guidance could perhaps be better supported at a university.
In addition to the effect of the location, the influence of the personality traits individual interest, biology grade, and gender on
motivational variables was investigated. The individual interest of a student has an impact with low effect sizes. The study shows
that the individual interest has a general influence on intrinsic motivational variables (situational interest and flow).
Surprisingly, the experimental workshops promote both the situational interest and the flow experience of the students
relatively independent of biology grades: In the first instance, students in higher tertiles have higher individual interest, with
medium effect sizes. But apart from this influence, there are no differences in the total scale of situational interest and flow.
Supporting students equally regardless of biology grade seems to turn out well in the experimental workshop. Regarding the
subscales, the maintained SI ‘value’ is significantly higher depending on higher individual interest. This result indicates that this
subscale is more closely related to individual interest than the subscale-maintained SI ‘feeling’. In line with theory, it seems logical
that the value for an object is more persistently developed than the feeling towards that object. Regarding the triggered SI, the
results indicate the same: triggering learners’ interest should be less affected by individual interest.
It is also remarkable that the motivational variables in our study are promoted independently of gender. The findings in gender
are parallel to the findings with respect to biology grades: there is no significant difference in the situational interest and the flow
experience of female and male adolescents, although male adolescents have a higher individual interest. So the experimental
workshop could help to close the gender gap, which is in line with other studies (Brandt, 2005; Damerau, 2012; Pawek, 2009; Röllke,
2019) and thus with the goals of student labs to support newcomers in the field of STEM (Haupt & Hempelmann, 2015). The results
for the subscales of situational interest are the same as for biology grades and show the stable character of the maintained SI
‘value’.
We conclude that an experimental workshop, whether held in a student lab or at school, can foster an interest in science
independently of the location and personality traits. The concept of using these kinds of supplementary learning facilities could
be applied more often worldwide, as is already done in other countries such as Luxembourg (John & Krüger, 2017), Hungary
(Domonkos, 2016), and Great Britain (Moss, 2015). Cooperations with German student labs are possible as well (Herbers & KohseHöinghaus, 2013).
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